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1 - Are Friends Forever

Forever and ever

Dedicated to my best friend

Who rockz just like our friendship

---------------Xani

Chapter 1: Are friends forever?

-Hayley! �She said �I can fly �They both laugh
-Can you come over here little& �Hayley sighed �Just come over here
-Ok, I�m coming �Camille said
They were playing just like when they were 7 and 8 years old.
-Hayley! �Camille yelled horrified �What are you looking on the internet!?
Camille was 10 years old then, Hayley was 11. Both were best friends since 3 years, something
awesome because they were different in many ways. Hayley was a distracted, cool girl. She had nice
features just like her brother, Pete Wentz; she had light brown eyes and a big nice smile. Camille was a
shy, calm girl; she had some features of her brother Brendon Urie and big shiny green eyes. They both
had famous brothers (well only Pete was famous then).
-My god! �Camille said �I don�t want to see
-Oh come on! �Hayley replied �It�s just a naked guy!
-Just.... �Camille was horrified �It�s not that awesome �She bit her lip
Hayley laughed
-Weird �She sighed �you are weird
-Well it�s not my fault&
They both were giggling when someone entered to the room
-Oh my god �Hayley said closing the �naked guy� picture
-Girls, what where you looking on internet?! �This blond cute guy, named Patrick Stump said
-Oh! �Camille yelled �Patrick! �She blushed �Is not what you think&
-It�s my fault... �Hayley said
-I-its ok girls �Patrick said
-Don�t tell Pete! �Hayley cried
-It�s not that& bad �Trick sighed �I saw& that �stuff� when I was your age
-Naked guys?! �Both said
-No, not that exactly �He said �Well dinner is&



They two girls ran down stairs and sat on the table
-We want dinner! �Hayley said
-Yes! �Cammie replied �Hayley �She whispered �Imagine Pete naked �She was drooling all over the table.
-What?! �She yelled �No! He is my brother, you idiot
Pete came with two hamburgers
-Yummy! �Hayley exclaimed
-Yum! �Camille said �Were is Bden �She asked
-He& is not going to come �Pete said
-Oh, cool so can I sleep over? �The girl said begging
-Why not.... �Patrick said �Hayley is staying too right? �Patrick asked Pete
-Sure �He said
The girls looked at each other
-Cool, pajama party! �Camille exclaimed
They laughed
-But no more porn! �Patrick said
-Porn? �Pete asked
-No-nothing �Patrick said stammering �It�s a secret, isn�t it? �He whispered to them
The girls went up stairs and lay on the �play room� floor. Hayley looked at Camille.
-Cam �She said �Friends for ever?
-No �Cam smiled �For ever and ever
They laughed
-I really like Ryan
-Ryan Ross �Cammie replied �Yeah he is awesome
-It�s mine �Hal said
-Ok&, I got Patrick �Camille whispered
-Who got me? �He said interrupting them
-No one! �Camille yelled getting red

They passed all night talking about music and singing theirs favorite songs until Hayley sang a song that
made Camille a little sad.
-I miss you, I miss you so bad, I don�t forget you oh it�s so sad.... �Hayley�s voice was so amazing that
made Camille cry.
Tears were falling down.
-Oh, Cammie �She said worried �What�s happening?
-Hal, I think Brendon is going... �She said crying �He is going to leave us. Yesterday mom was arguing
with him and he said he was going to leave home for ever; I don�t want him to go! �She broke in tears
-He is not going to leave you&
-yes he is going to&
They both hugged
-Well, you have me! �She smirked �The awesome me and Patrick!
Camille rolled her eyes
-You, how cool �She said
-Hey! I�m awesome
They laughed and played for a while, Hayley wanted to sleep and they both went to �sleep�. Hayley was
closing her eyes when Camille said something that made Hayley sad&
-For ever? �She said �So that means you are not going to leave me
-Of course not.... �She smiled



But Hal knew&that she wasn�t going to be there& �For ever�.

It was fresh morning and Hayley woke up first.
-Cammie! �She yelled �It�s late!
-Late for what&
-You have to go home!
-Oh... �She sighed �I don�t want to go home&
-But you have to
They were a little sad&
-I wish I could stay... �Cam sighed
-Don�t be stupid, enjoy your brother!
-Because he is going to leave
-Shut up!
Camille went to his house trying not to remember the fact that she wasn�t going to see his brother.
-Camille Urie! �Her mother yelled �Where were you!
-In Patrick�s house with Hayley �She said
Her mother went sad
-Uhm... �She said
-Where is Bden �Cam sighed
-He&
Camille sighed and broke in tears
-You kicked him out!
She went running to one of the parks in front of her house
-I hate the world �She said with her soul full of pain �Why my brother? Why the only guy that loved me?
�She cried so hard that her head started to hurt.
-Cammie! �Someone yelled
-Hal! �She yelled �He is gone, Brenny is not here anymore&.
-Cam, that can�t be&
-Yes! �She yelled �He is gone! He is not here anymore!
-No! �Hal smiled
Brenny came walking and hugged his sister.
-You are my cutie idiot �He laughed �I will never leave you
She was still crying but with a smile on her face
-Brenny! �She cried �Brendon I love you
-Me too �He said smiling, Cammie was sitting on his lap looking at him like if he was her hero.
-Brenny? �She asked �Can I ask you something
-Sure
-Can I be Hayley�s sister?
They laughed
-Sure, you both are sisters �He smiled. Hayley was staring at Brendon, she smiled
-Brendon, you... �She said sighing �I-I-I like you... �She stammered, her eyes were sparkling
-Me too �Brendon smiled �One day when you grow up you will find someone that&
-No... �She said �I want you&
Camille�s eyes went big
-And what about Ryro?! �She yelled �You said he was the only one
The other girl went sad
-I�m confused&



Camille was jealous and saw Hayley with anger
-He is my brother! �She yelled
Brendon was speechless
-No, Cam! �Hayley said �I don�t want anything with him! �She winked �He is only yours.
Cam sighed
-Ugh
-Hug?
Camille smiled
-Sure!
Camille and Hayley hugged.
-Hal? �Cammie asked
-Yep?
-You rock
-We rock
They went to the same school, had same friends and same enemies, teachers. But the only thing they
hated about school was the fact that Brendon was in that school too. Brendon was such a different guy
when he was with his friends (except Ryro and Spencer).
-Brenny �Hayley said �Can you&
-Ugh, I�m busy right now&
-Idiot! �Camille cried
-No Cam... �Hayley said �He is just&, let�s go Cam
They both hated �School-Bden�. Weeks passed and Cam was sick at home. Brendon and Ryan came
inside the house laughing.
-Cam! �Brendon yelled
Camille went jumping down stairs
-Look who is here! �Ry said
-Ry! �She yelled, Hayley came from behind Ryan �Hal! �Cam yelled again
Camille ran towards them and Ryan smiled but Cam didn�t hug Ry, she hugged Hayley.
-Tell me what happened today! �She screamed
-Well&, I saw Ryan with a girl �Hayley went mad �A girl called Jacqueline&
Ryan gasped
-No, she is just&
-Whatever... �Hayley rolled her eyes
Hayley wanted to cry, that was for sure, they went up stairs
-Look, Hayley �Cam said �She is just another �bad person� �She sighed
-But how can he love me if I�m just 11? �She cried
-One day when you grow up into a beautiful teenager, he will drool over you �Cam smiled.



2 - One boy one girl

Chapter 2: One boy one girl

Time had passed quickly Camille was 11 going on 12 and Hayley 12 going on 13. Ryan was taller than
everyone and that made Hayley drool over him.
-Ry-Ryan �She said stammering
-Yes? �He said
-Do you... �She blushed �Do you like me?
They boy went red and got closer to her. His light brown eyes were sparkling; his pink desirable lips
were so close to Hayley�s lips. Both hearts started to beat faster and faster, those souls were in love.
-I don�t like you... �He smirked �Why if I....
A deep sigh came from his mouth, she wanted to talk but then a sweet kiss made her speechless. They
boy was 17 and she was 12 but that wasn�t big deal for them, they felt something stronger than
everything.
Suddenly a gasp came from outside
-Hayley! �Someone said
-Bren! �They both said
Hayley went red and nervous; Brendon treated her like if she was her sister.
-He is 17 �He yelled
-Brenny! �She cried and left
-What are you doing? Pete is going to kill you
-No! I love her...

Hayley ran to Camille�s house crying.
-Cammie! �She yelled �Camille!
-Hal! �The other girl exclaimed hugging her �What�s happening?
-I kissed Ryan �She said �And...
-You had sex! �She yelled
-No! �She blushed and bit her lip �Your bro saw us
Cam eyes went big
-You mean Bden saw you?!
-Yes! �She cried �Now he is going to tell Pete and goodbye Ryan
-No! He is not telling any body
Cammie hugged the older girl and called Brendon�s cell phone
-Brenny, please come home �She begged
-Oh ok I�m going
Brendon arrived home
-Bren �Hal said �I�m sorry, I�m sure it is not going to happen again but please don�t tell Pete
-I wasn�t going to tell Pete...
-Thanks �She smiled �Thank you
-Tell me what? �Pete said from nowhere
-That... �Hayley began



-That I had sex... �Camille interrupted
-What?! �Bden and Pete yelled
-Cammie... �Hayley whispered
-You can�t! �Pete exclaimed �You�re 11 years old
-Yes... and me and... My boy �sexy Willie� �She said �Had sex yesterday and Hayley wanted to tell you
but anyways...
-Ca-Camille �Bden said, the younger girl slapped him
-And he saw us! �Camille said �Bden saw us �She faked tears �But... I�m ok
Pete was speechless, staring and how Camille spoke and Hayley wanted to kill her, although she was
thinking: �Thank you Cammie!� She felt guilty.
-Well, o-ok �Pete said leaving
Both girls left Brendon and went to a park close to Camille�s house.
-What the hell were you thinking Cam?�Hayley said
-I don�t want your brother mad at you �She answered
-But you are 11 years old! �She sighed �You can�t have sex
-Well, technically I didn�t have sex �She smiled �I just lied
Hayley rolled her eyes and sighed again
-But... �Hayley�s eyes went big �What if he tells Patrick...?!
Camille�s eyes went even bigger than Hayley�s eyes
-No! �She cried �If he tells Patrick.... �She sighed �I�m going to... kill him!
Hayley gasped
-I thought you were about to said: Suicide �She sighed
Cammie was curious
-Su-Suicide? �She said �Is that a bad thing?
-Well...yes �The older girl replied �Like �emo� people
-Emo... �She went confused �What�s emo?
-You don�t know...? �Hayley asked �Well then... forget it
-But I want to know! �Cam cried
-No! �Hal yelled �You don�t want
-Ok...
Both girls looked at each other and laughed.
Camille was climbing a tall tree. She was having fun.
-Cam, please, stop doing that �Hayley sighed
-But Hayley! �She refused �I�m having fun!
-Yes but we have to go home �The older girl said
-Well, ok �Cam sighed �But look at me!
-Stop! That�s dangerous
-No, I don�t think so �Camille laughed but before she knew it her hands slipped and she fell. Her face
had blood every where, she was unconscious. The tree was extremely tall and the floor wasn�t exactly
grass. Hayley was in a deep shock looking at her best friend with her face full of blood
-Ahg! �Hayley screamed loudly �Cam! Camille! �She didn�t know what to do �Please help! Someone!
�Hayley�s face now was all covered by tears �Brendon! Please! �Hayley took out her cell phone and
trembling called Brendon �Hello? Bden! Camille had an a-a-accident
-What? �Brendon said confused
-She is u-unconscious now �Hayley was crying
-Hal calm down what happened �He said
-I can�t! She fell down from a tree, a big, tall tree! �Hal was desperate �She is unconscious!



-Where are you?! �Now Brendon was desperate
-Park! Uhm, in front of your house �She stammered
Hayley hugged Camille, the both of them had blood, but Hayley didn�t care
-Cam please tell me something, I don�t want to loose you �Hal cried so hard that tears washed some of
the blood that Camille had all over her face.
Brendon arrived, he was consternate about Camille
-My god! �He screamed �Camille!
-She is still unconscious �Hayley was worried �What if she is dead!
Brendon was shocked. Ryan got out of the car (he was with Brendon).
-Cammie! �He yelled
They all went inside the car and went to the hospital. Hayley was carrying her little best friend. Her tears
were falling down, she was really worried. Brendon gave Hayley some wet paper so she could clear the
blood out of Cam�s face. The girl didn�t need a wet peaper she already had tears... at least that what she
thought.
-Cam if you don�t open your eyes I�m going to �She thought, then she had a flashback.

   -Su-Suicide? �She said �Is that a bad thing?

 -Well...yes �The older girl replied �Like �emo� people

 -Emo... �She went confused �What�s emo?

 -You don�t know...? �Hayley asked �Well then... forget it

 -But I want to know! �Cam cried

 -No! �Hal yelled �You don�t want

Her pain grew.
-Camille! Please open your eyes �She was lost on her thoughts
Ryan looked at her
-Hal, she is ok �He said �But I don�t think she is going to open her... �He was speechless. Hayley saw a
green glow on Camille�s face; she opened her eyes and smiled. Then she whispered to Hayley:
-My legs are killing me
-Brendon! �Hayley screamed �Ca-Camille!
-Cam! �Ryan exclaimed
-Oh god! Cammie! �He�s eyes went big �Hayley!
-What? �Hayley said
-How!? �Brendon stammered
-Just drive to the hospital! �Ryan yelled
-Oh, don�t yell at me �Bden replied
They arrived to the hospital, emergencies. Nurses came and attended Camille
-Jesus! �One of them said
-Oh! Put her in one of these stretchers �Another said
These things made Brendon, Hayley and Ryan worried. Time passed, one of the nurses went towards



them and said:
-Who is in charge of this girl?
-Me �Brendon said �I�m her brother
The nurse whispered to Brendon:
-She wants to see you �The nurse sighed �You are Brenny right?
He smiled and went inside her room
-Cam? �He said
-Brenny! �She yelled �I�m worried, I herd that my legs are broken �She was worried �I am afraid, what if
I...
Brendon smiled
-Sh, don�t speak �He kissed her cheek �I�m sure you will be ok
-Wait Bden �The girl said �What�s emo �She asked
-E-emo!? �The boy exclaimed �Who mentioned the word �emo�?
-Ha-Hayley
-What?!
Suddenly Hayley entered to the room desperate
-Camille! �She cried
-Hal!
-Thanks god! You are fine
-I�m sorry �Cam sighed �You were right
-I�m always right
They hugged
-Did you cry for me?
-Of course you idiot! �Hayley said mad
-Ok �Cam laughed
-Hayley �Brendon asked �Can I talk to you?
-Su-sure �She said
They went outside the hospital.
-Hal... �Brendon said sweetly �I just don�t want you �messing� with Ryan �Brendon sighed
Hayley giggled
-Brenny! �She said �Why do you say this?
-I wasn�t about to say that �He thought
They were looking at each other
-So... �She said
-I-I don�t know....
-Brendon... I�m 12 years old... �She looked at him like if he wanted something
-I know!
She smirked
-Beside, I like Ryan �She laughed
-I know �He rolled his eyes
-Hal? �Someone said
-Ry-Ryan!? �She yelled
Hayley went red and gasped
-You like me? �He said
-I�m leaving �Brendon said, no one answered
-I-I li-like who?!
-Hal...



-Ry-Ryan
-Why do you call me Ryan? �He smirked �Call me Ryro or Ry
Hayley went red again
-O-ok �She stammered
-Hal... �he said �Please do me a favor... �He bit his lip �Give me another kiss
-Ry �She said sweetly �But I�m 12 years old
-So what? �He smiled �Don�t you feel in love?
-Yes... �She blushed �But...
-I don�t like the word but �He said getting close to her �I like you
-Ry-Ryro �She said �How can you love me?
-How? �He replied �Like this... �He gave her a sweet kiss that made her feel �in love�



3 - Love is only for two (don’t leave me)

Chapter 3: Love is only for two (don�t leave me)

It wasn�t easy for Camille accepting that her best friend had a boyfriend. She was 12 years old when
Hayley �left� her. Are best friends for ever? It was hard not only for Camille. Hayley who was 13 years old
sometimes felt like she had to choose between Ryan or Camille and the worst part was that only Camille
knew about her romance with Ryan.
-Hayley! �She said �Want to sing?
-I can�t Cam �Hayley said worried
-Ryan, Ryan, Ryan
-Cam, please!
-I don�t care... �The younger girl was mad �Where is our friendship?
-Here!
-Where! I don�t see it! �Camille said �I�m leaving bye...
-Cam! �Hayley yelled but Camille didn�t answered
The younger girl was walking down the street remembering all those moments that made her happy,
those moments when she spent time with Hayley.

 -Sh! don�t scream �Camille said

 -But I like screaming! �She replied �I�m only 8 years old, I�m aloud to scream!

They hugged

 -Ok, let�s scream �Camille said

Both little girls screaming like two crazy girls, their friendship was indestructible...

Some tears appeared in Camille�s eyes. She felt alone.
Suddenly someone called to her cell phone.
-Camille? �Patrick said
-Pa-Patrick?! �She replied
-Yep �He giggled �How are you?
-I�m fine �She was confused �How about you?
-Uhm, I�m ok �He said �Hey want to come over here?
-O-ove-over what?!
He laughed
-Over my house
-We-Well I�m going �She said stammering
-Fine �He said �I�ll be waiting you
He hung up. Camille was going to Patrick�s house when her cell phone rang again, this time was Hayley.



-Hey �She said
-Hello �Camille rolled her eyes �What do you want?
-Cam, I�m sorry �Hayley sighed �I�m really sorry
-Well... promise me you will spend more time with me �She said
-Of course! �Hayley yelled �So friends again?
-Nope �She laughed �Best friends!
Hayley laughed
-Well, got to go �Hal said �Bye
-Bye �Camille hung up
She walked to Patrick�s house; she was smiling thinking about those things that made her happy.
Finally she arrived, Camille sighed, she knew that the person she loved was going to be there, that they
were going to be alone... and those things freaked her out a little. Cam knocked the door.
-It�s me �She said �Camille
Patrick opened the door; he looked at her sweetly and smiled.
-Cam! �He said �Want to come inside? �He giggled and went nervous �It�s warm inside �He said shyly
Camille laughed and entered to the house
-Patrick... �She blushed �Are you living alone?
-Yep...
She sighed and both sat down on one of the sofas, Camille was quiet until Patrick asked something that
made her nervous
-Are you currently single? �He looked at her and she freaked out
-What?!
-No... I mean... I want to know what�s up about your boyfriend �He said shyly
-I-I don�t have a-a boyfriend �Camille stammered
-Oh, but Hayley does have one right? �He replied
-What? �Cam�s eyes went big �No! She, she doesn�t have a boyfriend or anything...
Patrick couldn�t resist and sighed
-Don�t lie... �He started to remember, his eyes went big... �You! You had sex! �He said nervously as
Camille blushed
-No! �She yelled �I was...
-Oh my god! �He yelled �With whom! �Now he went mad
-I was lying! �Cammie screamed and gasped as she covered her mouth with her hand immediately
�No-nothing
-You... lied?
-No! �She cried
-Yes... but why?
-I don�t ... �She felt horrible but she had to say something �Who told you that?
-Pete...
-Do you know how to keep a secret? �Camille said
-It depends
-I�m going to tell you something but... �She sighed �Don�t tell Pete
Patrick nodded and Camille got closer to him
-Ok �He sighed
-Well one year ago... �She looked at him �Ryan and Hayley kissed, Pete was going to kill him and her...
so I lied...
-Stupid �He whispered �It was just a kiss
-But Ryan is 4 years older than Hayley



-So what? �He rolled his eyes
Camille looked at him with sparkle in her eyes, she felt in her own paradise. Sometimes she desired his
lips but Camille knew he was 20 years old and she was 12.
-You are 20 �She whispered
-I�m a grown up! �He joked
She smiled. Patrick softly touched the girl�s face, she blushed.
-Patrick... �She sighed
-Your face is soft like snow
-Thanks �She smiled �I like your hair �Camille took off Patrick�s hat
He blushed and shyly giggled as he put his cup on again. Camille�s cell phone rang.
-Hello?
-Hi, it�s Bden
-Brenny!
-Hey! �He sighed �Where are you
The girl gasped
-I-I�m with..., I�m alone �She lied �Wait me I�m going home right now
-Uh, ok...
Brendon hung up
-I�m sorry Trick �She sighed �I got to go
-Oh, it�s ok, Bye �He said kissing the girl�s cheek, she blushed
-B-bye
Camille arrived home... but something was wrong in there...

Hayley was with Ryan in a café. They were looking at each other for hours and hours.
-Hayley �Ryan said �I love your eyes
She giggled and smiled
-Thanks
-I wish you could give me another kiss
-Ryan... �She said but someone interrupted her
-Smile! �A paparazzi said
Hayley covered her face with her hands and Ryan went mad
-Clear off you idiot!
-Oh my god �Some teenies around there exclaimed �Is Petey Wentz sister?
-shoot! �She said worried
-Stop it you mother fracker! �Ryan yelled mad at the paparazzi
-Awesome, Peter Wentz sister �The paparazzi said and laughed
Ryan and Hayley left running and hid in alley.
-Ryro! �She cried �What are we going to do?
-No-nothings is going to happen �He stammered
-I don�t want to leave you...
-Don�t worry Pete does not read the news...
Hayley was worried and sighed.
-If something happen I want to give you something �She smirked
-Hal... �He sighed but she kissed him passionately. Ryan continued the kiss and made it deeper. They
took a breath and continued. Ryan and Hayley were kissing in an alley escaping for some stupid
paparazzi, they loved each other, they desired each other and it was obvious that they were deeply in
love.



As they left that warm alley, Camille fell in a deep depression. Hayley arrived to Camille�s house to pick
up some stuff and saw her sitting in a corner crying so hard, she had blood all over her hands. Hayley
freaked out.
-Ca-Camille! �She yelled desperate �What happened
Camille didn�t answered she was crying. The older girl cleared the blood from the younger girl�s hands.
She hugged her friend.
-Hal... �Camille said trembling and crying �Mom and dad.... �She had a flashback.

 -I�m home �The girl said

No one answered, she sighed

 -Camille �Her mom said sweetly �We have to talk

 -Mom... what�s going on? �She asked

 -Brendon �She sighed �He... is going to leave us

Camille�s eyes went big

 -Mom! But, he can�t leave us! �She cried

 -He is not following the right path �Her mom shook her head

The girl started to cry

 -And do you think I want to follow that path?!

 -Shut up! �Her mom was mad �You are going to! 

Mss. Urie hit her so hard that her mouth started to bleed

 -He is gone and you are can�t see him anymore �Mss. Urie yelled

Camille saw her mother

 -How can you be so mad at your self?

Her mother hit her one more time

 -Mom, please! �She yelled

 -he is gone ok?! He is not here anymore

The girl went up stairs and looked her self at the mirror, she was exactly like her brother, she knew...
that he wasn�t gone.



Camille ran to her brother�s room he was there packing his stuff.

 -Brenny! �She yelled crying �Don�t leave me

 -What happened to you?! �He said looking at her bleeding mouth

 -Nothing... Don�t leave me please! �She sighed

 -It was mom right? �He said mad

She nodded

 -Brenny...

 -I�m sorry Cammie �He said as some tears escaped from his eyes �I- I�m sorry...

The little girl hugged her brother

 -I love you! �She cried �I would never let you go and I promise that I�m going to leave home just like you.

The boy was crying just like her

 -Please don�t �He said

He gave her a note

 -Brenny! �She screamed �Please! Don�t leave me, don�t leave you little sister!

He saw her and gave her a kiss on the cheek

 -I love you

 -No you don�t! Because, you�re leaving me...

The boy was crying

 -Good bye Camille Urie �He said and left her

 -Brenny! �She yelled, her voice was full of pain just like her soul. She opened the note that he gave to
her

�I will be with you... forever and ever don�t matter what would happen� The girl shook her head

 �Camille, I love you and no matter where I�m you will never forget me ok? With love... Brendon your big



Bro�

Camille sat on a corner, lights were off, she felt alone. 

One day passed, Hayley slept over Camille�s house. Cam was still shocked. The older girl was worried,
afraid and sad, she knew that Pete was going to read the news and then... �Good bye Ryan�. In the other
hand Camille was speechless, now she hated talking and hated �the real world�.
-Why is everything so confusing? �Hayley refuted
Camille hugged her and whispering said:
-Don�t go
Hayley knew she had to go home
-If you want to you can come with me �The girl sighed
Camille nodded, she hated home. Both girls went to Hayley�s house. The wind was blowing strongly
making Camille�s hair messy. Hayley saw her friend�s hair.
-I wish I had your hair �She sighed �I�m thinking about dying my hair
Camille saw her friend hair and sighed
-Beautiful �She whispered �Your hair...
Camille was wearing one black ribbon on her wrist saying: �I miss you�. Hayley saw it, she rolled her
eyes.
-Cam, if you keep remembering �that� �She sighed �It will be even harder
Camille shook her head as some tears escaped from her eyes.
-I�m sorry he had to leave us... �Hayley added �I�m hurt just like you �A sigh escaped from her mouth �He
was my friend too �She smiled looking at her friend �Sometimes even more than that �She whispered.
Camille�s eyes went big.
-I knew it...
Hayley bit her lip worried.
-But... nothing happened �She replied
Camille rolled her eyes.
-And Ryan? �She asked
-Ugh! Don�t you hate words?! �Hayley answered. Camille stopped walking; she looked at her friend with
an awkward look and kept on walking. Both girls kept the big silence until they arrived to Hayley�s house;
they knocked the door and sighed. Pete opened the door he was mad at Hayley.
-Hayley... �He said �What�s this?! �He pointed the image of her and Ryan in the news, and then he was
yelling
-Ry-Ryan Ross and m-me? �She stammered
-Ryan Ross and you? �He sighed �Yes, Ryan Ross and you... �His eyes were full of anger �You are 13
years old!
-So what?!
Pete laughed sarcastically
-Don�t even think of seen Ryan again!
-Oh, no! �She went mad �You are not my father!
Pete stayed in silence
-Do you think he would accept this?



-Yes! Because he loved me! �She yelled
Hayley ran to her room. Camille was standing there looking at the floor.
-Camille? �Pete whispered
First she didn�t answer but she had to say something.
-I hate words... �She said as she followed Hayley to her room
Pete was confused

Camille followed Hayley. Hayley was crying, Camille felt horrible and hugged her friend.
-Hayley �She whispered �You know I don�t want to talk...but... �Camille sighed and continued �Just
remember that if you love each other you...
-Stop it Cam... �Hayley said
Camille muttered
-It�s ok �Hayley continued �I know what to do
Hayley hugged Camille
-Just... don�t forget I�m here for you Hal �The younger girl said
-I will never forget that...
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